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VoIPService and VoIPPhones Provider TelcoDepot.comLaunches New
Microsoft Lync VoIPPhones on Online Store

Ecommerce VoIPPhones and VoIPService Provider TelcoDepot.com has launched a new
collection of Microsoft Lync compatible VoIPPhones for businesses running corporate unified
communications solutions based on Microsoft Lync.

Bay Shore, NY (PRWEB) December 05, 2011 -- Business VoIPservice, business phone systems, conferencing
systems, VoIPphones, hosted PBX, video surveillance, and general phone system support services provider
TelcoDepot.com has launched a new collection of Microsoft Lync compatible VoIPPhones on its online phone
system store. TelcoDepot.com now offers VoIPphone solutions that integrate with Microsoft Lync to deliver a
truly unified, rich and collaborative corporate communications environment leveraging IM, Voice, file sharing,
video conferencing and more to expand and enhance the capabilities of traditional IP PBX systems.

Microsoft Lync was built with corporate requirements in mind and delivers a truly unified communications
environment that utilizes rich integrated communications solutions including Instant Messaging, Voiceover IP,
document collaboration, file sharing, video conferencing and other solutions to extend the scope, usability,
productivity and effectiveness of traditional IP PBX systems in the workplace.

TelcoDepot.com offers an assortment of Microsoft Lync compatible VoIPphones and solutions including the
ClearOne Chat 70 (HD personal speakerphone, connects to PC for rich hands-free audio communication), Jabra
DIAL 520 MS (USB handset solution), Jabra SPEAK 410 MS Microsoft Lync optimized USB speakerphone,
Plantronics 82783-11 P540-M USB Phone for Lync, Aastra 6725i VoIPphone for Microsoft Lync OCS 2010,
Aastra 6721i VoIPphone for Microsoft Lync OCS 2010, Snom 821 VoIPphones, Snom 720 VoIPphones,
Snom 300 SIP-based VoIPphones, Polycom CX200 desktop phone for OCS, Plantronics 81402-02- Calisto
P420M USB speakerphone for Microsoft Lync, Polycom CX100 speakerphone for OCS, and the Polycom
CX300 desktop phone for Microsoft Lync.

Discounts are available on all Microsoft Lync compatible VoIPPhones purchased from TelcoDepot.com; please
inquire with TelcoDepot Customer Care.

"Microsoft Lync allows businesses to expand and extend their existing IP-PBX based communications systems
to truly harness the power of the web by integrating IM, Voiceover IP, document collaboration and file sharing,
video conferencing and real-time communications. TelcoDepot.com is glad to offer our clients certified
Microsoft Lync compatible VoIPphone solutions for their Microsoft Lync based networks," says YaronRam, a
TelcoDepot.com principal.

Microsoft Lync is a critically acclaimed corporate unified communications technology that leverages the
strength and experience of Microsoft as a software leader in the delivery of powerful integrated Instant
Messaging, VoIPand Video Conferencing solutions for businesses.

Lync integrates with traditional and IP PBX systems to create a single platform that provides an enhanced VoIP
experience, allowing businesses to achieve effective and collaborative unified communications via PC, phone
or Web.

To learn more about the TelcoDepot.comMicrosoft Lync VoIPPhones offer, including available systems,
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discounts, shipping, support options and pricing, visit http://www.telcodepot.com/guide/lync-phones/224. For
additional inquiries, call TelcoDepot.com support lines on 1-800-390-1200 or send an email to
info@telcodepot.com.

About Telco Depot

Telco Depot is a leading supplier of quality business telephone systems, business VoIPservice, VoIPphones,
phone headset equipment, video surveillance systems, voice & data cabling solutions, conference phone
solutions and Microsoft Response Point Systems. The company’s top priority is to help its clients make
informed decisions based on their specific small business phone system needs by providing experience and
expertise and guiding them in selecting the best phone systems for their businesses. Telco Depot ensures that
their phone systems are fully scalable, affordable priced, and provide the highest value for their clients.
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Contact Information
YaronRam
TelcoDepot.com
http://www.telcodepot.com
800-390-1200

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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